
CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

Some of the activities we offer at the institute - If you are interested in any of them, just ask at the
reception

☺ FOLCLORIC BALÉ

A cultural show at the Miguel Santana Theater (Pelourinho) where the dancers perform various dances
and figures of Brazilian culture like the orixás, the maculêlê, the samba de roda and the capoeira.
Date: From Tuesday till Friday Time: 20:00h Price: R$190,00- R$105,00 (per person).

☺ JORGE AMADO’S HOUSE

A walk through the house of Jorge Amado, the writer of works such as "Capitaes de Areias",
"Gabriela Cravo e Canela". The museum is located in a neighborhood called Rio Vermelho and the
tour is accompanied by a guide. Date: Wednesday Time: 14:30h. Price: R$120,00 – R$80,00 (per
person).

☺ CIDADE BAIXA’S WALK

A walk through the oldest part of the city, the ”Cidade Baixa”. Passing the wonderful view of Mont
Serrat, getting to know one of the most popular spots, the church of Senhor do Bonfim and also have a
delicious ice cream at the neighborhood of Ribeira. Date: Thursday and Friday Time: 15:00h. Price:
R$190,00 – R$120,00 (per person).

☺ TRIP TO PRAIA DO FORTE

A short trip to a charming village that is 80km away from Salvador. A very beautiful place to take
trails, to dive on the beach and to know the famous project to protect the sea turtles, the project
TAMAR. Date: Saturday Time: 07:00h until 15:00h. Price: R$400,00- R$350,00 (per person).

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
https://www.languagecourse.net/school-instituto-cultural-idioma-salvador.php3
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